
CBSE English Sample Paper for Class 7

  (1 x 10 = 10 marks) Section I: Each question carries 10 

marks. 

Complete the letter. Use who, where or which. 

45 Chewy Drive, 

Bubbles town, 

Devon. 

Dear Emma, 
I am writing to complain about an advert, ____________ you designed, and I think is 

misleading. Yesterday, my friends and I were in Mega Mall ___________ we saw your advert 

for GlowBlow. The advert, ____________you made, persuaded us to try the gum. 

My friend Harry, ____________ ate the ocean blue gum, couldn’t blow any bubbles with it. 

The gum, ___________was supposed to taste of lemon sherbet, tasted of strawberries. The 

gum, _________________ was supposed to taste of strawberries, tasted of lemons. Joe, 

_______________ tried the lime green gum, ended up with bright green lips for the whole 

day. Finally, I went inside a cupboard, ______________ it was dark, to see if the gum 

glowed. It didn’t! 

Your advert was really good, but we think you should be careful about ______________ 

products you write adverts for. We were all really disappointed by GlowBlow because it 

didn’t do what the advert said it would. 

Yours sincerely, 

Josh Samuel 



Section II: Each question carries 6 marks.   (5 x 6= 30 marks) 

1. Write the past simple and past participle of these verbs.

a. break __________________  __________________ 

b. speak __________________  __________________ 

c. throw __________________  __________________ 

d. forget __________________  __________________ 

e. drink __________________  __________________ 

f. begin  __________________    __________________ 

2. Join the sentences using who, which or where to make one sentence

a. My cousin has two sisters. They are twins.

b. My mobile phone has lots of games. The games are brilliant.

c. I went to the park yesterday. There was a festival in the park.

d. My brother found his watch in the park. He had lost it the day before.

e. My friend bought a new MP3 player. It can hold 5,000 songs.

f. The teacher told the boys to be quiet. The boys were playing football.

3. Complete the sentences with the correct word. There are two extra words.

(Running, writing, Eating, Swimming, Climbing,  reading,  Jumping,  riding) 

a. My sister likes a horse. She does this every Saturday.

b. _____________ sweets is bad for your teeth.

c. My dad has lovely neat ______________.

d. _________________trees is lots of fun.

e. ________________ in the river can be dangerous.

f. _______________is not allowed inside our school.



4. Complete these sentences with the correct form of verb.

a. If the weather ___________ sunny, I ____________  to the beach. (be / go)

b. If I _______________ a lot of money, I _____________ a computer. (have / buy)

c. I _______________happy if I _______________my purse or wallet. (not be / lose)

d. My teacher ___________angry with me if I ___________my homework. (be / not do)

e. If I __________to China, I __________many interesting places and people. (go / see)

f. If I ___________ a dog, I ___________take it for a walk every day. (have / take)

5. Read the definition and finish the word.

a. s ______________ how light or dark a colour is

b. s _______________ the sound of someone putting their foot down loudly

c. d _______________ the time when something happens

d. p _______________ something you give to someone

e. l _______________ you put a key in it to shut a door

f. n _______________  the hard part that covers the end of your fingers and toes

Section III: Each question carries 1 mark.   (2 x 10 = 20 marks) 

Frame sentences according to the attitude given in bracket, using modals : 

1. You want to enter the classroom (permission)

2. Arvind has an ability to dance well. (Ability)

3. Ask your friend to take his medicines on time as he is a diabetic. (necessity)

4. You think there is a possibility of rain. (possibility)

5. You are sure that you will become a great doctor someday. (determination)

6. When your grandfather was a child, he had a habit of making false stories. (past

habit)

7. You told me about it. (showing disapproval)

8. They say it will snow tomorrow. (possibility)

9. Look at the questions now. (asking for permission)

10. He can take his medicine three times a day. (obligation)



Write the words in the box in the correct group. 

(impossible,  inactive,  inconsiderate,  imperfect,  intolerant, impolite,  invisible,  incorrect, 

inexpensive,  immature) 

1. rude, unkind, ___________________

2. cheap, bargain, ___________________

3. unbelievable, absurd, ___________________

4. hidden, unseen, ___________________

5. young, childish, ___________________

6. wrong, mistake, ___________________

7. unmoving, sleepy, ___________________

8. damaged, faulty, ___________________

9. uncaring, thoughtless, _______________

10. impatient, prejudiced, ____________________

  (1x 10 = 10 marks) Section IV: Each question carries 10 

marks.         Use ‘and’ or ‘but’ to join the 

sentences. 1. The house was dark when I got there. There was nobody in the house.

2. The teacher walked into the room. The class became quiet.

3. Mustafa said he would bring his guitar to school. He forgot to bring it.

4. I had pizza for dinner. Then I had some ice cream.

5. The bus driver told the children to be quiet. The children didn’t take any notice of

the bus driver.

6. Tanya asked for directions to the museum. She didn’t understand the directions.

7. Mary went to the supermarket. She bought oranges.

8. We made pancakes, eggs, coffee for breakfast.

9. I tried to hit the nail. I hit my thumb instead.

10. John is a doctor. His wife is a doctor.



 (1 x 10 = 10 marks) Section V: Each question carries 2 marks.      

Read the passage then answer the questions below: 

After my mum had won a competition, she went to the supermarket to get her prize. She 

had just entered the store when the manager shook her hand and gave her a trolley. He told 

her that she could fi ll it with anything she wanted, but she only had three minutes! After 

the manager had blown his whistle, she grabbed the trolley and ran. 

Mum had decided to get something for supper, so she raced towards the meat counter. She 

had nearly reached it, when she suddenly stopped. She realised that she could get meat 

anywhere. Why not get some new clothes? She spun the trolley around and tried to find the 

clothing section. She had been before but she couldn’t find it. Someone had changed the 

store around! It was a disaster! Two minutes had gone and she didn’t have anything in her 

trolley! 

She had nearly given up, when she saw some flashing lights. An electrical department had 

opened recently! With 30 seconds left, she started filling her trolley. She stopped when she 

heard the manager’s whistle. He looked very unhappy, but my mum felt delighted because 

she had collected five computers, two printers, three televisions, some MP3 players, a 

gaming console, a new microwave, a mixer and a kettle! 

Questions 

1. What did Mum do after the manager had blown his whistle?

2. What had Mum decided to do?

3. Why couldn’t Mum find the clothing section?

4. What did she see when she had almost given up?

5. Why was the manager not happy?


